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Planning Your Launch

01

02

03

04

05

Decide on your goals. How much

money do you want to make? Do you

want to increase your visibility?

How much do you want to grow

your email list? Do you want to

make yourself seen as an

authority?

What Makes It different? Think of

ways to make your launch stand

out and  make an impact on your

audience. Will you have a launch

party, host a content, involve an

influencer? 

Begin Preparing. Do you expect this

launch to be major? (Yaaas, of

course you do) If so, make sure you

notify important players like the

venue, any vendors, your  merchant

account provider, delivery service,

etc.  and prep them accordingly. 

Set a date. Decide a day and time for

your launch to occur.

Schedule Accordingly. Begin

blocking off your schedule.

 Launches can get real Towards go-

time, so block off time on your

schedule so that you can address

any major issues that may occur.

STEP

STEP

STEP

STEP

STEP
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Pre-Launch

01

02

03

04

05

campaign Creation. begin to Map

out your launch email sequence

and content posts. Generally, the

higher priced the product is or the

more important the launch, the

more time spent on pre-launch.

rule of thumb is 3-4 weeks of pre-

launch before the cart opens.

solicit feedback. Ask your base if it's

something they’d be interested in

before you build. solicit higher

levels of commitment through

participation in blog

posts/surveys/contests/etc  before

they have the chance to buy.

craft your story. begin Crafting a

message that gives your audience a

sense of meaning, context and

emotion. make sure they can relate

and identify with your product or

service offering.  .

prepare your marketing

materials. Are you releasing any pre-

launch content? Prep your case

study, report, free toolkit, 

webinar, Twitter party, or Create

your sales page or video.

.sense of urgency. creating a call

to action will provide dramatic

results. Will the cart only be

opening for a limited amount of

time? limited to a certain number of

buyers? a special bonus ?

STEP

STEP

STEP

STEP
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Mid-Launch

01

02

03

04

05

test the process. Check your order

process. Set up the checkout, run

through the order process, make

sure all files, etc. work

properly. Craft a welcome & thank

you email and Have others review it.

solicit help. contact your affiliates

about the launch & how they can

promote; include swipe copy. you can

also partner with strategic

influencers to help promote. 

go-time. launch.  Publish your blog

post, send out your email, Update

your social media & Say a prayer.

be responsive. Are questions being

asked? are customers posting your

content or products? make sure

you're being responsive to how the

launch is going.

.Over-deliver. As orders come in,

make certain that you over deliver

and make the customer experience

stand out in their minds. Ex: deliver

a bonus that wasn’t expected or a

free consultation with you, etc.).

STEP

STEP

STEP

STEP

STEP
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Post-Launch

01

02

03

04

05

celebrate. you made it!!! do

something small to celebrate the

fact that you accomplished a

launch no matter the outcome. .

solicit help. contact your affiliates

about the launch & how they can

promote; include swipe copy. you can

also partner with strategic

influencers to help promote. 

follow up & follow through. Follow

up with initial buyers to make sure

they received what they needed.

Digest any feedback received,

smooth any kinks. and follow

through with any commitments.

produce social proof. post any

testimonials and issue a survey to

buyers so that you have content to

show your audience the benefits of

your class, product, or service. 
lessons learned. Review your launch &

Note both areas of improvement &

things you did great. What did you

learn? How can you set yourself up

for the next launch? What will you

release next because of this?

STEP
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